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Mrs. Hughes’ Weekly Kindergarten Newsletter – Clear Creek Christian School

Our Week at a Glance
Bible

Jesus was quite a storyteller! This week we’ll learn from his Parable of the Sower.

Phonics

We’re learning the special sounds /ch/ in “church,” /or/ in “morning,” /ou/ in “out,”
and /ow/ in “owl.”

Math

We’re finishing our money counting unit. Have some spare change in your pocket?
Help your child count it!

There will be no school over Spring Break.
Please don’t come to school Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, or Sunday. What will Mrs. Hughes do without her Kindergartners for all those days?

Monday Night Reading Homework
Reading books went home in MOOSE Books today, as usual. I hope you enjoy
listening to your Kindergarten reader as much as I do. I’m amazed by how well all the kids are

This Week’s Memory Verse:
Do not merely listen to the word,
and so deceive yourselves.
Do what it says.
James 1:22
Our 3rd grading period ends this Friday, 3/9!
Report cards will be available the Friday after
Spring Break. All work needs to be completed
by this Friday so that I can calculate grades. If
your child will be leaving early for Spring Break
this week, please let me know so that I can plan
accordingly.
Thank you!
Old Mother Hu(ghes)bbard
Went to her cupboard
To get her students a snack.

reading!
Our
Reading
Olympics
Awards Chapel
begins at
10:45
this Friday,
March 9!

been returned without an adult’s signature on the back of the book. I told the kids that from

But when she got there
The cupboard was (almost) bare,
For only four students brought snacks!

now on, if an adult hasn’t signed the chart beside the assigned homework pages, I will not give

(Hint, hint!)

a popsicle stick, even if they have read the assignment. I gave the students the responsibility of

Even though it’s starting to feel a little more spring-like outside,
morning recesses have still been quite chilly. As you’re packing
up your child’s belongings for the day, please make sure you
include enough gear to keep the youngster warm at recess!

The last few weeks I’ve noticed an increase in the number of reading books that have

making sure their books are signed.
Be warned . . . they might be a little intense about acquiring your signature!

